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Advanced Package:
 Price: $199
 Target Students: Suitable for students who have already gone through initial test preparation and need more in-depth   
 analysis and expert guidance.
 Offers:
  6 full-length SAT/ACT mock tests with detailed answer explanations.
  Comprehensive performance analysis and personalized study plan.

  Expert assistance in developing strategies to improve weak areas (either using add on: exclusive hourly packages or  
  claiming an one-on-one consultation [1 hour] with our test experts).
  Access to exclusive study materials and practice drills.
Premium Package: 
 Price: $349
 Target Students: Designed for students aiming for top scores and seeking extensive support throughout their test   
 preparation journey.
 Offers:
  10 full-length SAT/ACT mock tests with detailed answer explanations.

  In-depth performance analysis and one-on-one consultation (2 hours) with our test experts.
  Customized study plan based on individual strengths and weaknesses.
  Priority access to advanced Q&A sessions with experienced instructors & exclusive learning materials.
Benefits of Using Our Mock Test Services:
 Excellent Grading System:  Our advanced grading system provides students with detailed feedback on their performance,  
 highlighting areas that require improvement, and recognizing their strengths.
 Expert Guidance:  Students have access to experienced instructors who can help them interpret their mock test results and  
 design personalized study plans.
 Comprehensive Resources:  Alongside mock tests, students receive access to a range of study materials, practice questions,  
 and strategies to improve their scores.
Promotions: 
 Limited-Time Discount:  Offer a 10% discount on all packages for the first 10 sign-ups.
 Refer-a-Friend: Students who refer a friend receive a 5% discount voucher applicable to any Spark Prep 1-1 service.
 Bundle Package: Enroll in both mock test services and college admissions coaching to receive a 7% discount on the total cost.

The objective of Spark Prep's Mock Test Services is to help students enhance their test-taking skills, boost their test scores, 
and gain confidence in their SAT and ACT preparations. We aim to provide a comprehensive and personalized learning experi-
ence that caters to students at different levels of proficiency.
Package Options: 
Basic Package:
 Price: $99
 Target Students: Ideal for students who want to assess their initial test-taking abilities and identify areas of improvement.
 Offers:
  3 Full-length SAT/ACT mock tests with detailed answer explanations.
  Access to our advanced grading system that provides personalized feedback on strengths and weaknesses.
  Self-paced study resources and practice questions.
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Advanced Package:
 Price: $199
 Target Students: Suitable for students who have already gone through initial test preparation and need more in-depth   
 analysis and expert guidance.
 Offers:
  6 full-length SAT/ACT mock tests with detailed answer explanations.
  Comprehensive performance analysis and personalized study plan.

  Expert assistance in developing strategies to improve weak areas (either using add on: exclusive hourly packages or  
  claiming an one-on-one consultation [1 hour] with our test experts).
  Access to exclusive study materials and practice drills.
Premium Package: 
 Price: $349
 Target Students: Designed for students aiming for top scores and seeking extensive support throughout their test   
 preparation journey.
 Offers:
  10 full-length SAT/ACT mock tests with detailed answer explanations.

  In-depth performance analysis and one-on-one consultation (2 hours) with our test experts.
  Customized study plan based on individual strengths and weaknesses.
  Priority access to advanced Q&A sessions with experienced instructors & exclusive learning materials.
Benefits of Using Our Mock Test Services:
 Excellent Grading System:  Our advanced grading system provides students with detailed feedback on their performance,  
 highlighting areas that require improvement, and recognizing their strengths.
 Expert Guidance:  Students have access to experienced instructors who can help them interpret their mock test results and  
 design personalized study plans.
 Comprehensive Resources:  Alongside mock tests, students receive access to a range of study materials, practice questions,  
 and strategies to improve their scores.
Promotions: 
 Limited-Time Discount:  Offer a 10% discount on all packages for the first 10 sign-ups.
 Refer-a-Friend: Students who refer a friend receive a 5% discount voucher applicable to any Spark Prep 1-1 service.
 Bundle Package: Enroll in both mock test services and college admissions coaching to receive a 7% discount on the total cost.
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Explore the best College Application support for 2023 - Affordable and Personalized
Our Flagship All-Inclusive Admissions Program is the top choice for Spark Prep families and students. It offers highly 
personalized support for each student's college journey. Starting from October 2023 through the end of the year, students 
who sign up for our typical consulting package enjoy cost advantages, with unlimited study and application support for the 
2023-2024 school year.
With our typical advising package, Spark Prep's advisors and academic support team collaborate with students and families 
to create a detailed plan for each school year, providing optimal work and time management tools.
 



Key features of our typical application support packages:
 1-1 SAT/ACT tutoring program with unlimited study hours and expert guidance to significantly boost scores.
 Comprehensive support for all aspects of the application process to help students start early and excel.
 Guidance on study techniques, time allocation, and academic skills for university success.
 Strategic planning and guidance for studying abroad, including document preparation, essay writing, interviews, and   
 recommendation letters.
 Personalized extracurricular program advice.
 Guidance on researching and selecting courses, and planning academic projects.
 Research programs with prestigious partners or tutoring in subjects that need reinforcement.
Ideal for students in grades 9 - 12 seeking comprehensive application support. Contact Spark Prep today for personalized 
advice at 098 788 1080 or message us on our facebook fanpage, website, or Zalo OA Spark Prep.
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IN COLLEGE APPLICATIONS
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In the college application process, leadership goes beyond merely holding a title or a position. Admissions committees seek 
students who have demonstrated the ability to inspire, guide, and empower others to achieve common goals.
At Spark Prep, we are committed to empowering students to showcase their unique qualities and experiences in the college 
application process. This webinar aims to provide you with a clear understanding of what admissions committees look for in 
leadership and how to effectively convey your leadership journey in your application.
Webinar content:
 Defining leadership and Discovering your leadership potential.
 Identifying personal leadership experiences.
 Leveraging leadership in your college application.
 Embracing leadership opportunities.
Speaker: Tran Nguyen - Head of Admissions Planning - Spark Prep Vietnam
The webinar was successfully held on October 6, 2023 with a recording available to watch anytime on our Youtube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8m8IAtlR6ms
Follow us on social media to stay updated with the latest events and news!

Demonstrate compelling leadership through your admissions essay

WEBINAR
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Preparing for your US study abroad application requires careful financial planning tailored to your family's needs. 
Spark Prep introduces an insightful webinar series dedicated to study abroad finance for the very first time. This series 
aims to provide parents and students with a realistic understanding of finances, helping you secure an affordable 
education in the US.



The program spans two days, featuring the following schedule:
Day 1: Monday, December 4, 2023 - 8:00 p.m
Key topics:
 Who qualifies for merit-based scholarships, and which schools offer them?
 Identifying scholarship opportunities that match your skills and academic goals, along with insights into the   
 application process.
 Strategies for enhancing your scholarship applications and increasing your competitive edge.

Day 2: Tuesday, December 5, 2023 - 8:00 p.m
Key topics:
 Unpacking financial support and the latest school policies.
 Guidelines and preparations required for financial aid applications.
 Calculating the cost of studying abroad and assembling necessary financial documents.
 Tips for effective long-term financial planning for your overseas education.

Participants can expect to receive:
 Expert guidance on financial preparations for your family's study abroad journey.
 Valuable documents to assist in creating detailed financial records.
 Direct consultations with experts tailored to your unique family needs and aspirations.

Our featured speaker:
Linh Nguyen - Study abroad Finance expert & College Application Coordinator at Spark Prep Vietnam.
This program is designed for students and parents in the process of preparing to study in the US, with the capacity to contribute 
financially from $25,000 to $50,000 per year. There is no participation fee, and the webinars will be hosted on Zoom. The 
event link will be shared with registered participants a few days prior to the program.  

Registration: https://forms.gle/8sGVP3R2xfTKyhip8  
Contact us for more information:
Hotline: 098 788 1080
Email: tuvan@sparkprep.com
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